This paper examined the causal effect between return and trading volume using Kuala Lumpur options and financial futures exchange (KLOFFE) daily data from 1995 to 2009. With univariate autoregressive generalized autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity (AR-GARCH) model, the cross-correlation function (CCF) indicated that there is causality in mean from lag one of trading volume to return, which suggests significant changes in volume in previous day, may result in either a positive or negative shift to the current price. In order to examine the presence of three information arrival theories in futures market, an augmented AR-GARCH model with relevant lags was used. Notably, it is found that dependence causality in mean and variance from trading volume to return has disappeared. This implies that information spillover is not present in the interaction of price and volume. In conclusion, a reasonable thesis to support this result is the existence of noise traders' hypothesis in Malaysian futures market.
INTRODUCTION
In futures market, price discovery and market efficiency are concerns of market participants who place their order to trade. The changes in price is often associated with arrival of new information, which is a crucial issue discussed among market practitioners and academicians. The rate of change of price in a financial market for the next period is thought to be reflected by the new information. To identify which indicator should be used to predict the futures market, price-volume interaction analysis receives the attention among analysts, traders *Corresponding author. E-mail: wylau@um.edu.my. Tel: 603-79673627.
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Although, market mechanism has been a subject of research by many researchers, the information flow between return and volume has not been fully examined in emerging markets. The trading volume of contract reflects on the level of sophistication and stage of financial development in these emerging markets. In this context, the examination of Kuala Lumpur Options and Financial Futures Exchange (KLOFFE) trading contract and its relationship with price changes have not been studied adequately, especially in terms of information arrival and spillover.
There is much discussion in the literature on the conditional mean and variance of the interaction between price changes and trading volumes in futures market. The study of causality-in-variance provides an interesting viewpoint on the assimilation of information between financial markets. With no-arbitrage model studied by Ross (1989) , he claims that variance is a proxy for information arrival in the market. Meanwhile, the study of Engle et al. (1990) indicated that the information processed by market participants can influence the variance. Their market actions indirectly reveal information flow to the market across time.
There are three challenging theories dealing with pricevolume relationship, such as mixture of distribution hypothesis, sequential arrival of information and noise traders. The first theory claims that information dissemination is contemporaneous, where all market participants receive the price signals simultaneously. According to this theory, the interaction between return and trading volume is critically dependent, and the joint distribution for both series is conditioned upon the arrival of information into the market. This theory is supported by the some researchers like Clark (1973) , Karopff (1987) , Tauchen and Pitts (1983) and Andersen (1996) .
The second theory was propounded by Copeland (1976) and Jennings et al. (1981) . Their models consist of lagged trading volume that is used to imply price changes at current period. These models suggested that, lagged volume has the ability to predict current return. This is to indicate that individual trader who receives past information in market will tend to create variability in price and volume at current period. Empirical evidences that supports this theory are reported by McCarthy and Najand (1993) , Fujihara and Mougoue (1997) , Malliaris and Urrutia (1998) , Moosa et al. (2003) . On the other hand, as suggested by the third theory, there exist noise traders as reported in earlier studies by Lewellen et al. (1974) , Shiller (1984) , Campbell and Kyle (1987) , and De Long et al. (1990) . They revealed that traders are unpredictable in their decisions, and this tends to create price variability.
The purpose of this paper is to explore the dynamic causality in mean and variance between returns and trading volumes in KLOFFE futures based on standardized residual cross-correlation function analysis (Cheung and Ng, 1996; Hong, 2001) . Its aim is to provide evidence of the type of information flow hypothesis and spillover volatility that exist across return and trading volume data. This study provides two expected contributions. Firstly, strong causality effect that is associated with volume and return may provide insight in forecasting price variation in short or long term. Secondly, established relationship between pair series is relevant for regulators, hedgers and speculators for them to improve their strategies with profitable technical trading rules.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Many researchers provide the evidence of the pricevolume relationship based on three theories. The first theory is based on the mixture of distribution hypothesis. It states that both volume and return series respond contemporaneously to new information. Based on empirical return volatility-trading volume model, Clarks (1973) Lau and Go 9327
holds that this hypothesis is consistent under empirical distribution of price changes. His finding is supported by other researchers. Epps and Epps (1976) find that the changes of logarithm prices and transaction volume can be viewed as a mixture of finite variance distribution. Tauchen and Pitts (1983) derive the joint probability distribution to determine how this joint distribution changes as many traders enter or exit from speculative market within the trading day, and Karopff (1987) finds the evidence of no inter-temporal causality in any direction from volume to absolute price changes. Second theory indicated the sequential nature of information arrival hypothesis, this hypothesis testing model is initially proposed by Copeland (1976) and Jennings et al. (1981) . This theory is supported by several findings, for instance, McCarthy and Najand (1993) reported that there exists causality from volume to price and conclude that sequential information arrival hypothesis in the crude oil futures market. Fujihara and Mougoue (1997) use daily data on petroleum futures markets and found that, volume causes the rate of price changes in a nonlinear form. This nonlinear relationship between both series suggests that the information of current trading volume plays an important role to forecast futures prices. Malliaris and Urrutia (1998) use co-integration model and found that, causal effect from price to volume is stronger than other direction for six agriculture futures markets. With threshold model, Moosa et al. (2003) found that, price-volume relationship is asymmetric with causal effect that flows from price changes to volume. This causality result from negative price changes to volume changes is observed to be stronger than causal effect of positive changes on volume changes. Okan et al. (2009) find that the lead-lag pattern of trading volume and return volatility in Turkish stock futures market is consistent with the sequential information arrival hypothesis.
The third theory is based on noise traders' concept. This concept can be demonstrated through Lewellen et al. (1974) study. They found considerable evidence, that most investors do not diversify on the stocks based on economic fundamental. A few researchers studied the effect of noise trading on stock price market movement. Their findings showed that noise trading increases price variability (Shiller, 1984; Campbell and Kyle (1987) . With a simple overlapping generation model, De Long et al. (1990) stated that noise trading is valuable in futures market as professional arbitrageurs will respond to noise trading rather than trading on fundamental in order to make them more successful.
However, recent empirical studies have revealed that the relationship between price and volume are mixed, for instance, Bhar and Hamori (2004) applied two steps methodology procedure developed by Cheung and Ng (1996) to detect causality in variance in gold futures contract. Their results detected dependence on causality in variance, which run from return to trading volume. Their findings support the contemporaneous causality in variance and support mildly sequential information flow hypothesis for gold futures market.
For crude oil futures contract, Kocagil and Shachmurove (1998) used VAR to forecast variance and found that, there is an absence of inter-temporal causality from return to volume. However, the decomposition of forecasted variance model indicates that the variance of volume is influenced by return. Similarly, Bhar and Hamori (2005) applied two steps methodology procedure developed by Cheung and Ng (1996) in crude oil futures contract. Their findings support mildly the noise traders' hypothesis and sequential information flow hypothesis for crude oil futures market. Many recent empirical methodologies have been employed to study information efficiency in futures market with emphasis on information flow. With application of cross-correlation function (CCF) approach developed by Cheung and Ng (1996) . Based on standardized residual
DATA AND METHODOLOGY
, this paper attempts to detect the dependence of causal effect in mean and variance between return and trading volume in KLOFFE futures market. There are two assumptions in this respect. First, the conditional mean of errors is equal to zero, ) (
. Secondly, only two series are involved in investigating the causality. There are four steps in testing null hypothesis which states that non-causality in mean and variance between KLOFFE futures return and trading volume. The first step is to estimate an appropriate time series model that is able to capture the conditional means and variances across time. The conditional mean for both series is specified as Autoregressive (AR) process, while the conditional variance is modeled as generalized autoregressive conditional heteroscedasticity (GARCH) process. These equations can be written as: The third step is to analyze the augmented relationship for the interaction between return and trading volume. This analysis can be done through the estimation of augmented equations: An augmented analysis is used in this respect to compared univariate analysis, as the former is better in describing the dynamics between mean and variance of the series simultaneously. Finally, the fourth step is to analyze the cross-correlation of standardized residuals and squares of standardized residuals between return and trading volume augmented equation to reveal the mean and volatility spillover.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Like other financial markets in this region, Malaysian futures market was extremely volatile during the Asian financial crisis (1997) (1998) ) as compared to market downturn during the Subprime crisis in 2008. Extreme measure such as policy announcement by Ministry of Finance to curb the flow of Malaysian Ringgit or better known as "capital control" as counter-measure to attacks by currency speculator had resulted in extreme market activities, like price gaps in the trading of stocks in Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange. Likewise, the futures market was also volatile parallel with the changes in the spot market. Figure 1 shows that there are a number of spikes that are clearly evident on August 28, 1997; September 9, 1997; November 20, 1997; January 8, 1998; February 5, 1998; September 8, 1998; and September 9, 1998 . These spikes can be associated with the significant economic events that happened during Asian financial crisis, 1997-1998. Based on Figure 2 , it is found that the volatility in trading volume is increasing throughout time, especially Table 1 shows the summary of statistics for price change and trading volume. It demonstrated that the null hypothesis of normal distribution is rejected at 1% significance level for both series. The mean of return and trading volume are 0.0248% and 1312.258, respectively. The standard deviation of return and trading volume are shown as 2.1029 % and 3382.415, respectively. Both the return and trading volume series are also examined for the presence of unit root. The result of unit root tests with augmented Dickey-Fuller (1979) and Phillips-Perron (1988) showed that both series are stationary.
The study starts with univariate analysis with AR-GARCH model for both series. The optimal lag length is chosen based on the lowest value for information criteria such as Akaike and Schwarz Bayesian information criteria. In Table 2 , the conditional mean equation suggests that the return can be explained by its third lagwhile the trading volume can be explained by its first and third lags. The examination of autocorrelation and partial autocorrelation function confirms the existence heteroscedasticity in return and volume. The test further concludes that models for return and volume are AR (3)-GARCH (1, 1) for both series.
For conditional variance equation, the coefficients of ARCH and GARCH terms are found to be statistically significance in return and trading volume models. For return, the estimated coefficients of ARCH and GARCH are 0.1259 and 0.889 respectively. For volume, the ARCH estimated coefficient is 0.1749, and GARCH estimated . P-value is the probability value associated with the Jarque-Bera test statistics. *** indicates null hypothesis that there exists a unit root is rejected at 1 percent level of significance. coefficient is 0.3197. Ljung-Box Q-statistic (1979) and ARCH-LM tests concluded that the models are free from autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity.
As a result, for index return, the conditional mean equation and variance equations for the univariate AR-GARCH are stated as in Equations 7 and 8. For trading volume, the conditional mean equation and variance equations for the univariate AR-GARCH are stated as in Equations 9 and 10, respectively.
As shown in Table 3 , there is causality in mean from lag one of trading volume to the return, as indicated by Table 3 . Cross-correlation in the levels and squares of standardized residuals from the models reported in Table 2 significant correlation between standardized residuals of return and lag one of standardized residuals of trading volume. As for the squares of standardized residuals, there is causality in volatility from lag 35 of daily trading volume to the return. In short, it can be concluded that information flow from volume affects the movement of return and volatility of futures market.
Based on the sample cross-correlation in Table 3 , this study fits the augmented AR-GARCH model to the data incorporating lag one of volume in the conditional mean equation of return in equation (11), and lag 35 of squared volume to the conditional variance equation of return in Equation 12. Meanwhile, the AR-GARCH model for trading volume is also estimated for both the conditional mean and variance without any augmented term as shown in Equations 13 and 14, respectively.
As seen in Table 4 , the value of log-likelihood has increased from -5712.364 (Table 2) to -5641.796. This reflects the increase of explanatory power in bivariate AR-GARCH model for conditional mean equation of return. For conditional mean equation of volume, the value of log-likelihood remains the same as in Table 2 . Ljung-Box Q-statistic (1979) and ARCH-LM tests concluded the both AR-GARCH models are free from autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity.
The augmented analysis allows the conditional variance of return and trading volumes to influence each other. In Table 4 , ARCH and GARCH coefficients are found to be statistically significance with 0.1264 and 0.8880. In addition, coefficient of lagged volume is also found to be significant.
In Table 5 , there is absence of causality in mean and causality in variance between the returns and trading volumes. Inexistence of causality effect indicates that no new information flow from the interaction of KLOFFE returns and trading volumes. In short, there is no spillover effect in terms of mean and volatility across both series due to the existence of noise traders in this market.
Conclusion
This paper is the first of its kind on information spillover between return and trading volume in Malaysian futures market using the framework of AR-GARCH model. The mean and variance transmission between returns and trading volumes in the futures market by using univariate and augmented models was examined. Based on the analysis of univariate model, we found that there is feedback effect which runs from trading volume to return. Based on the CCF, there is causality in mean from lag one of trading volume to the return. Investors should be wary of this finding as significant changes in volume in previous day may result in either a positive or negative shift to the current price. The CCF further indicated that, based on the squares of standardized residuals, there is causality in volatility from lag 35 of daily trading volume to the return. In short, it can be concluded that information flow from volume affects the movement of return and volatility of futures market.
In order to investigate the information arrival theories in this futures market, this study fits the augmented AR-GARCH model based on the sample cross-correlation result. However, the absence of causality in variance implies that information spillover was not present in the interaction between volume and return for futures market.
In conclusion, it is probably due to traders in this market who exhibit noise-trading behavior. In the context of emerging market, Malaysian futures market has a relatively short history as compared to other more developed markets. Hence, there is a need to educate more investors on the use of financial futures contract so that it can be used widely as a tool of hedging as part of their investment strategy.
